Books by Amber Polo
Canine Fantasy
The Shapeshifters’ Library Book 1: Released
The Shapeshifters’ Library Book 2: Retrieved
The Shapeshifters’ Library Book 3: Recovered
The Shapeshifters’ Library Book 4: Reprinted

Arizona Romance
Hearts in the Vortex (a paranormal Sedona romance)
Heads in the Clouds (an Arizona romance with airplanes and a
Malamute)

Relaxation
Relaxing the Writer: Guidebook to the Writer’s High
Relaxing the Writer Relaxation (a relaxation CD to relax and help
anyone fall asleep)

A Reader’s Guide
Plus
amberpolo.com
amberpolo.blogspot.com

How You Can Help
Libraries, Dogs, & Wolves

Learn & help

Questions for Readers
1. How important is fantasy in your life?
2. Did you think the Shipsfeather Public Library would be a
great library to work in or visit?
3. Did you think the dogs in The Shapeshifters’ Library were
authentic as dogs?

Support Your Library






Volunteer at your library
Join your local Friends of the Library
Offer to present a program
Celebrate National Library Week
Ask your librarian how you can help

Help Dogs & Wolves
4. If you were a dog, what breed would you be?
5. In Released, how does Liberty change? Does Chronus
change?
6. Do you think Liberty makes the right decision to stay in
Shipsfeather? What were her reasons? Would you stay?
7. In which library (the upstairs public library or the downstairs
research library) would you rather work?
8. Do dogs you know share traits with librarians? Or vice
versa?
9. Are there any werewolves in your library?
10. If your dog was a shifter, what would his/her human self be
like?







Adopt or foster a rescue dog
Learn about breed rescue groups in your area
Learn about greyhound rescue groups
Volunteer and donate to help your local humane society
and no-kill shelters
Learn and support refuges and educational groups working
to protect wolves

Learn more…






Attend an AKC Dog Show and Obedience Trial
Attend an Agility Trial
Enroll your dog in an obedience class
Earn Canine Good Citizen certification for a your dog
Learn how you and your dog can become a Therapy Dog
Team and visit hospitals, schools, rehabilitation facilities,
and more.

11. Name your favorite books about dogs? About libraries?

Look for links to resources at
www.amberpolo.com

